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a b s t r a c t

Salmonella enterica is the main cause of food-borne disease worldwide and the emergence of antibiotic-
resistant Salmonella strains has become a major public health concern. To combat the resistant pathogens,
screening of new antibacterials with novel targets or mechanisms of action is very urgent. Luteolin, a
traditional Chinese medicine monomer, was proven to be an uncompetitive inhibitor of FabI, the sole
enoyl-ACP reductase (ENR) from S. enterica (SeFabI), with the inhibition constant (Ki) of 15.1 ± 0.3 �M.
Three missense mutations SeFabI[G93V], SeFabI[G93S], and SeFabI[Y156F] were designed to investigate
the structure–activity relationship between the inhibitor and the SeFabI target. The specific activities
and substrate affinities of SeFabI[G93V] and SeFabI[G93S] were similar to the wild-type SeFabI, while
SeFabI[Y156F] lost the substrate catalytic activity, which was consistent with the mechanism for cat-
nhibitor
uteolin

alytic activity of FabI from Escherichia coli (EcFabI) described previously. SeFabI[G93V] mutation showed
high level luteolin resistance, which was consistent with the studies in E. coli by triclosan. Interestingly,
the SeFabI[G93S] showed both luteolin sensitivity and triclosan resistance, and the difference could be
explained by the structure discrepancy between luteolin and triclosan. These data imply that the Gly-93
and Tyr-156 are key amino acid residues for luteolin in the active site of the target. As a phytochemical,
it has been certified to be safe, thus luteolin would be able to develop as a lead compound for combating

resistant bacteria.

. Introduction

Salmonellosis, caused by the bacteria Salmonella, is one of the
ost common and widely distributed foodborne diseases. Since the

eginning of the 1990s, Salmonella isolates which are resistant to a
ange of antimicrobials, including first-choice agents for the treat-

ent of humans, have emerged and are threatening to become a

erious public health problem. The resistances result from the use
f antimicrobials both in human and animal husbandry. Multi-drug
esistances to critically important antimicrobials are compound-

Abbreviations: CoA, coenzyme A; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; EcFabI, FabI from
scherichia coli; ENR, enoyl-acyl carrier protein reductase; FAS, bacterial fatty acid
ynthesis; IC50, concentration giving 50% inhibition of activity; IPTG, isopropyl-�-d-
hiogalactoside; Ki , inhibition constant; NAD+, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide;
ADH, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide reduced form; OE-PCR, overlap extension
CR; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; RMSD, root mean square deviation; SeFabI,
abI from Salmonella enterica.
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ing the problems. To combat the antibiotic-resistant pathogens,
the effective strategy is to identify new antibacterials that function
through novel targets or new mechanisms of action [1,2].

Fatty acid synthesis (FAS) pathway is an essential process that
supplies precursors for the assembly of important cellular compo-
nents, including lipopolysaccharides, lipoproteins, phospholipids
and the cell envelope. FAS pathways are divided into two distinct
forms: FAS-I and FAS-II [3]. Eukaryotes synthesize fatty acid using a
multifunctional enzyme complex (FAS-I) [4], while the FAS-II found
in prokaryotes consists of individual enzymes that catalyze each
step of fatty chain elongation. Subsequently, the obvious differ-
ences in the overall architectures between the FAS-I and FAS-II
support the proposal that enzymes of FAS-II pathway are selectively
targets for the development of novel antibacterials [5].

In particular, the enoyl-ACP reductase (ENR), which catalyzes
the last reaction in each round of elongation circle, has become
an important target. There are four isoforms, FabI [6], FabK [7],
FabL [8] and FabV [9], of ENR among various prokaryotes. For most

bacteria, FabI is the unique ENR and shares high overall struc-
tural homology, and its variability exists mainly in a mobile loop
of amino acids close to the active site (the substrate binding loop)
[10]. There are many exciting findings of artificially synthesized
inhibitors [6,11–15], including a broad-spectrum antibacterial tri-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcatb.2010.10.007
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13811177
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/molcatb
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Fig. 1. The structure of (a) triclosan and (b) luteolin.

losan (Fig. 1a) [11,13], which is widely employed in many personal
are products, i.e. deodorants, soaps, hand washes and toothpastes.
t is a slow, tight-binding inhibitor of FabI, interacting specifi-
ally with the enzyme/NAD+ product complex. However, triclosan
s never been used for systemic therapeutic purposes due to its
oxicity. Nowadays, numerous investigations have focused on the
atural origin FabI inhibitors [16,17], which represent a source
f relatively nontoxic. Meanwhile, several detailed kinetic stud-
es coupled with high-resolution crystal structures have provided a
olid foundation for the further development of new antibacterials.

In our previous research, the flavonoid luteolin (its structure
s shown in Fig. 1b) was proven to be an uncompetitive inhibitor
f FabI from Escherichia coli (EcFabI) by structure-based virtual
creening and experiments [18]. In the present study, mutational
nalysis of the luteolin-binding region of FabI from Salmonella
nterica (SeFabI) coupled with cofactor NAD+ was addressed. The
tructure–activity studies will lay a solid foundation for further
mprovement the inhibition activity by structure modification of
he phytochemical.

. Materials and methods

.1. Materials

Triclosan, crotonyl-CoA, NADH, isopropyl-�-d-
hiogalactoside (IPTG) and kanamycin were bought from
igma–Aldrich. Luteolin with purity 98% up by HPLC method
as purchased from Shanghai Tauto Biotech Co., Ltd.

http://www.tautobiotech.com/en/Products 04.htm). His-bind
i2+-NTA resin was obtained from Invitrogen, while other molec-
lar biology reagents were provided by Takara Biotechnology Co.
he purity of all other chemicals was analytical grade.

.2. Bacterial strains, plasmids and primers

Bacterial strains, plasmids and primers used in this study are
isted in Table S1.

.3. Cloning, expression and purification of SeFabI

The fabI gene (GeneID: 6950964) from the S. enterica MGSC
090004 was amplified by PCR using the primer pair FabI(F) and
abI(R) (Table S1). The PCR product was digested with Nde I and
ind III and cloned into pET-28b(+) at the same restriction sites, so

hat a His tag was encoded at N-terminus of the coding sequence.
he construction sequence was confirmed by DNA sequencing, and
he recombinant plasmid pET-fabI was then transformed into E. coli
train BL21(DE3) competent cells to obtain the SeFabI expression
train BESeI. A single colony of BESeI was used to inoculate into 5 mL
f Luria-Bertani (LB) medium containing 30 �g/mL kanamycin,

◦
nd the culture was grown at 37 C overnight with shaking. The
vernight culture was then inoculated into 500 mL of LB medium
ontaining kanamycin (30 �g/mL) and continuously incubated at
7 ◦C with vigorous shaking. When the optical density at 600 nm
OD600) reached approximately 1.0, IPTG was added at the final
is B: Enzymatic 68 (2011) 174–180 175

concentration of 1 mM to induce the expression of SeFabI. Subse-
quently, the culture was shaken at 25 ◦C for another 16 h. The cells
were harvested and resuspended in 30 mL of His binding buffer
[20 mM Tris–HCl, 500 mM NaCl, and 10 mM imidazole (pH 7.9)] and
lysed by sonication. The cell lysate was removed by centrifugation
at 12,000 × g for 60 min, and the supernatant was loaded onto a His
binding column containing 4 mL of Ni2+-NTA resin. The column was
washed with 40 mL of binding buffer, followed by 30 mL of wash
buffer [20 mM Tris–HCl, 500 mM NaCl, and 20 mM imidazole (pH
7.9)], and SeFabI was finally eluted by 30 mL of elute buffer [20 mM
Tris–HCl, 500 mM NaCl, and 250 mM imidazole (pH 7.9)]. Fractions
containing SeFabI were collected, and imidazole was removed by
dialysis against 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), containing 10% glycerol,
1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM DTT, and 0.002% Triton X-100. The purity of
the enzyme was checked by 12% SDS-PAGE, which gave an appar-
ent molecular mass of ∼28 kDa. Protein concentration was assayed
by the dye-binding method (Bradford assay) with bovine serum
albumin as the standard [19,20].

2.4. PCR-based site-directed mutagenesis

The SeFabI[G93V], SeFabI[G93S], and SeFabI[Y156F] site-
directed mutageneses were designed through OE-PCR with the
pET-fabI as the DNA template [21]. The procedure of the OE-PCR
was as follows: (1) in separate PCR reactions, two fragments of fabI
were amplified by using, for each reaction, one universal [FabI(F)
or FabI(R)] and one mutagenic primer [G93V(F) or G93V(R)]. The
amplified products were then purified by a gel extraction kit.
(2) The resulting DNA fragments were mixed to obtain the full-
length reassembled DNA with the mutation site by OE-PCR without
primers. (3) The entire DNA was synthesized by PCR with outermost
primers and template DNA from step (2). After that, the fabI muta-
tions were inserted into pET-28b(+). The sequence of each mutant
plasmid was confirmed by DNA sequencing, and the expression and
purification of each SeFabI mutant followed the same protocol that
was described above for the wild-type SeFabI protein.

2.5. Enzyme assays and kinetic analysis of wild-type and mutant
SeFabIs

Various FabI activities were determined by monitoring the oxi-
dation of NADH to NAD+, which was monitored at 340 nm (�M

340 =
6220 M−1 cm−1) for 10 min at 30 ◦C [22]. The standard reaction mix-
ture contained 200 �M crotonyl-CoA, 100 �M NADH, 5 nM enzyme,
and luteolin or triclosan in 20 mM Tris–HCl, 150 mM NaCl buffer
(pH 7.5) in a total volume of 100 �L. The reaction was initiated
by adding the substrate crotonyl-CoA. All the inhibitor compounds
were dissolved in DMSO. The concentration of DMSO in all assays
was maintained at 5%, which did not significantly affect SeFabI
activity according to the control reaction mixture.

The kinetic parameters, Km (Michaelis constant) and kcat (cat-
alytic constant) of the mutant enzymes for crotonyl-CoA and NADH,
were measured for comparison of the specificity constants, kcat/Km,
with that of wild-type SeFabI. The reactions were carried out by
changing the concentrations of crotonyl-CoA (50–400 �M) at sev-
eral fixed concentrations of NADH (50, 100 and 250 �M) or by
varying the NADH concentrations (25–250 �M) at several fixed
concentrations of crotonyl-CoA (50, 100 and 200 �M). Kinetic
parameters were calculated by fitting the data to the Michaelis-
Menten equation (Eq. (1)):
V = Vmax[S]
Km + [S]

(1)

kcat values were obtained by using the relationship between kcat

and Vmax (Vmax = kcat[E]) [23].

http://www.tautobiotech.com/en/Products_04.htm
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ig. 2. (a) Schematics for the superposition of 1D8A template and the homology m
s 1D8A template in entire backbone. (b) The active site with triclosan for both tem

.6. Determination of IC50 values and inhibitor constants (Ki)

The inhibitory activity of the inhibitor compounds was calcu-
ated by the following formula:

% =
(

1 − vi

v0

)
× 100% (2)

% is the inhibition rate; vi is the reaction rate in the present of
ompound; v0 is the reaction rate under normal condition.

IC50 values of the compounds for SeFabI were determined by
lotting the percent inhibition of SeFabI at various concentrations
f the compounds. In the standard reaction mixture mentioned
bove, various concentrations of compounds were added with
qual volume of DMSO solvent as an untreated control. The IC50 val-
es were determined using at least seven various concentrations,
ith each concentration assayed in triplicate under saturating sub-

trate conditions. The percent inhibition was calculated from the
esidual enzymatic activity. The percent inhibition was plotted
ersus log of the concentrations of the corresponding compounds.
he data were analyzed by a nonlinear regression method.
The Ki values of the compounds were determined with respect to
rotonyl-CoA. For luteolin, the data were collected against two fixed
oncentrations of crotonyl-CoA (100 and 150 �M) while varying the
uteolin concentrations (4, 8, 12, 16 and 20 �M), and keeping NADH
oncentration fixed at 100 �M. For positive control, data were col-

ig. 3. (a) The binding model of triclosan (black) in the active site of the SeFabI model. Th
esidues. (b) Schematics for the superposition of docking conformation of luteolin (black
g 3D structure of SeFabI. Black ribbon denotes the target protein while grey ribbon
nd target SeFabI.

lected against two fixed concentrations of crotonyl-CoA (100 and
150 �M) and triclosan concentration was varied from 0.5 nM to
2.5 nM, while NADH concentration was kept at 100 �M. All the data
were analyzed by a Dixon plot [24]. Since luteolin was proven to be
uncompetitive inhibitor of SeFabI, all the data were analyzed again
by Cornish-Bowden plot that was more accurate to calculate the Ki
values of uncompetitive inhibitors [25].

2.7. Homology modeling

The interaction mechanism analysis between the active site of
target and its ligands is crucial in developing highly potent enzyme
inhibitors. Several crystal structures of the ENR [11,26,27] are
available from the Protein Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/).
With the amino acid sequence of SeFabI from S. enterica MGSC
B090004 [28], the homology model of SeFabI was built based
on sequence alignment. The target sequence was submitted to
the SWISS-MODEL sever (Automated Comparative Protein Mod-
eling Sever, Version 3.5, Glaxo Wellcome Experiment Research,
Geneva, Switzerland) [29,30] for comparative structure modeling.

All hydrogen atoms were subsequently added to the unoccupied
valence of heavy atoms at the neutral state using the biopolymer
module of SYBYL7.0 program package (http://www.tripos.com).
The PROCHECK [31] program was used to check the stereochemical
quality of the homology model.

e dot-lines represent the hydrogen bonding between the ligand and the amino acid
line) and triclosan (black stick) in the active site of SeFabI homology model.

http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/
http://www.tripos.com/
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Table 1
Kinetic parameters for wild-type and mutant SeFabIs.a

Enzymeb kcat (min−1) Km (�M) kcat/Km (�M−1 min−1)

Crotonyl-CoA NADH Crotonyl-CoA NADH

SeFabI 183 ± 5 120 ± 9 45 ± 7 1.5 ± 0.2 4.2 ± 0.8
SeFabI[G93V] 224 ± 8 150 ± 15 52 ± 10 1.5 ± 0.2 4.5 ± 1.0
SeFabI[G93S] 196 ± 7 130 ± 12 40 ± 5 1.5 ± 0.2 5.0 ± 0.8
SeFabI[Y156F] NDc NDc NDc NDc NDc
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a All kinetic parameters were determined in 20 mM Tris–HCl and 150 mM NaCl a
b All enzymes contain an N-terminal His tag.
c Not determined. Unlike other enzymes, SeFabI[Y156F] had no activity.

.8. Molecular docking

An accurate three-dimensional (3D) structure of the tar-
et enzyme is important for molecular docking and interaction
echanism analyzing. In this study, molecular docking analy-

is was carried out by the FlexX module of SYBYL package to
xplore the interaction mechanism between the ligand and tar-
et. The docking procedure should be able to correctly predict
he binding poses of the inhibitor in the active site. Firstly,
he FlexX docking procedure was validated by reproducing the
ose of triclosan as shown in its X-ray complex with the tar-
et EcFabI (PDB id code: 1D8A). FlexX is a fast automated
ocking program, which takes ligand’s conformational flexibil-

ty into account during the docking process by an incremental
ragment placing technique [32]. We defined the active site as
ollows: the structure model of SeFabI and the template pro-
ein (1D8A) were superposed at first, and then the triclosan
igand of 1D8A was merged into the corresponding site of the
eFabI model structure. All atoms located within the range of
.5 Å from any atom of the triclosan ligand in the model were
elected into the active site, and the residue was included into
he active site if at least one of its atoms was picked out.
ther default parameters in the FlexX module were adopted
uring the FlexX docking. All calculations were performed on a
CNUGrid-based computational environment (CCNUGrid web site:
ttp://202.114.32.71:8090/ccnu/chem/platform.xml).

. Results and discussion

.1. Three-dimensional structure model of SeFabI

Up to date, several crystal structures of EcFabI (PDB id codes:
D8A [11], 1QSG [26], 1C14 [27]) have been reported. 1D8A crys-
al complex which contains NAD+ and triclosan (resolution 2.2 Å)
as selected as the template to build the 3D structure model

f SeFabI. The amino acid sequence identity between the target
nd the template enzyme was 97.7% (as shown in supporting
nformation Fig. S1). So the homology modeling based on the 1D8A
emplate would allow for a rather straightforward sequence align-

ent and guarantee the quality of homology modeling. Fig. 2a
eveals the superposition of 3D structure from the homology mod-
ling of SeFabI with the 1D8A template, the red ribbon (black
ibbon for grey figure) is the homology model and the green one
white one for grey version) represents the 1D8A template. Just as
xpected, the overall conformation of the SeFabI model was very
imilar to the template. And even the amino acids involved in
he active site were well conserved between them as displayed in
ig. 2b.
To evaluate the accuracy of the homology model, the obtained
tructure was checked by PROCHECK for stereo chemical quality.
he major amino acid residues of the model were found to occupy
he most favored regions of Ramachandran plots, as depicted in
ig. S2, 90.1% of the residues were presented in the most favored
.5 and 30 ◦C.

regions, 9.0% in the additional regions, 0.9% in the generously
allowed regions, and no residue in the disallowed regions, respec-
tively. These signals indicated that the overall conformation of the
modeling target enzyme was reliable and reasonable for the fol-
lowing molecular docking analysis.

3.2. Docking analysis

FlexX docking was carried out at first to validate the reliabil-
ity of the docking procedure adopted herein. Triclosan in crystal
structure of 1D8A was selected as a testing molecule. The ini-
tial geometric parameters of triclosan backbone was extracted
out of 1D8A, added hydrogen atoms and subsequently submit-
ted to a minimization by using the Tripos force field [33], and
finally it was docked back into the active site of 1D8A with the
FlexX method. All other parameters were selected as default in
the FlexX module. The docking result manifested that the binding
mode of triclosan obtained by FlexX was almost identical to that
of 1D8A crystal complex with root mean square deviation (RMSD)
of 0.78 Å (Fig. S3). The docking result illuminated that the FlexX
docking procedure is effective to study the FabI system. With the
same process and parameters, the known inhibitor triclosan and
the potential inhibitor luteolin were docked into the active site of
SeFabI to analyze the interaction mechanism between the ligand
and SeFabI.

As can be seen in Fig. 3a, the diphenyl ether of triclosan adopted
a conformation with a dihedral angle of about 90◦ between its two
phenyl rings. The 2-hydoxy-3-chlorophenyl ring formed a face-to-
face stack with the nicotinamide ring of NAD+, which produced an
extensive �–� stacking interactions. The hydrophobic side chains
on the protein including Tyr-146 and Tyr-156 formed a pocket
and surrounded the nicotinamide and the hydroxychlorophenyl
rings. Two hydrogen bonds were observed by the phenolic hydroxyl
group (supplies oxygen and hydrogen, separately) of triclosan with
the 2′-hydroxyl group of nucleotide ribose and with the phenolic
oxygen of Tyr-156. These data are similar to the survey in the crys-
tallographic complex structure of 1D8A with triclosan [11], which
promised us that the docking methodology would be effective to
predict the binding mode of luteolin to the active site of SeFabI.

The docking mode of luteolin in the active site superposed with
triclosan is shown in Fig. 3b. The dihydroxybenzene ring of lute-
olin displayed a parallel stack with the nicotinamide ring, allowing
extensive �–� stacking interactions. Besides the nicotinamide ring,
the dihydroxybenzene ring was also surrounded by hydrophobic
side chains of Tyr-146 and Tyr-156. The 3′-hydroxyl group of lute-
olin was involved in three strong hydrogen bonds. Two hydrogen
bonds were separately with the 2′-hydroxyl group of the ribose and
N1 of the nicotinamide, and the third one was with the phenolic

hydroxyl group of Tyr-156. In addition, the 5-hydrogen of luteolin
formed a hydrogen bond with Ala-95. The results elucidated that
the binding modes of the two ligands with the enzyme/cofactor
complex were unusually similar. Therefore, we predicted that lute-
olin would have the similar inhibition mechanism as triclosan.

http://202.114.32.71:8090/ccnu/chem/platform.xml
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Fig. 4. (a) Cornish-Bowden plot for inhibition kinetics of triclosan for SeFabI with
respect to crotonyl-CoA. Triclosan concentration varied in the presence of crotonyl-
CoA [100 (�) and 150 �M (©)] with the NADH concentration fixed at 100 �M. The
[S]/V and [triclosan] concentrations are plotted ([S] = the concentration of crotonyl-
CoA). The values are means ± SD of triplicates (SD = standard deviation). (b) Cornish-
Bowden plot for inhibition kinetics of luteolin for SeFabI with respect to crotonyl-
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the steric hindrance of the serine side chain. Compared with the
SeFabI[G93V], the serine side chain was smaller and polar, thus the

F
t

oA. Luteolin concentration varied in the presence of crotonyl-CoA [100 (�) and
50 �M (©)] with the NADH concentration fixed at 100 �M. The [S]/V and [luteolin]
re plotted. The values are means ± SD of triplicates.

.3. Biological testing of inhibitors

The kinetic parameters, Km and kcat of the purified SeFabI
or crotonyl-CoA and NADH, were measured and summarized
n Table 1. The specificity constants of SeFabI, kcat/Km, for
rotonyl-CoA and NADH were 1.5 ± 0.2 and 4.2 ± 0.8 �M−1 min−1,
espectively, which coincided well with the values of FabI from
taphylococcus aureus [23]. So the obtained SeFabI would be effec-
ive enough for the following biological testing.

Triclosan is a slow, reversible, tight-binding inhibitor of FabI,
inding preferentially to the FabI/NAD+ [34]. As a positive control,

t was used to certify the accuracy of the experimental method.
he Ki value of triclosan was calculated and shown in Fig. 4a, tri-
losan is obviously an uncompetitive inhibitor of SeFabI with the
i value of 0.5 ± 0.1 nM, which was consistent with the study of
cFabI [35]. With the same experimental protocol, luteolin was
ddressed to biological testing. The significant inhibitor with the
C50 value of 15.6 ± 0.5 �M was determined, and the inhibition con-

tant (Ki) value was 15.1 ± 0.3 �M, as shown in Fig. 4b. The results
uggested that luteolin is an uncompetitive inhibitor of SeFabI, in
xcellent agreement with the triclosan inhibitor mechanism. So, it
as certainly worth further mechanism study.

ig. 5. The binding model of triclosan (black) in the active site of the (a) SeFabI[G93V] mod
he ligand and the amino acid residues.
is B: Enzymatic 68 (2011) 174–180

3.4. Interaction mechanism between luteolin and SeFabIs

In order to recognize the key residues for luteolin binding to the
active site, Gly-93 and Tyr-156 were mutated to Val-93, Ser-93 and
Phe-156, respectively, according to the binding mode of luteolin to
the active site obtained by molecular docking. Previous investiga-
tions had demonstrated that mutant proteins of EcFabI[G93V] and
EcFabI[G93S] exhibited high level triclosan resistance [35–37], and
the resistance mechanism of EcFabI[G93V] was analyzed as well
[37]. In the present study, triclosan was docked into the active site
of SeFabI model. The Gly-93 was separately substituted by valine
and serine to elucidate the triclosan inhibition mechanism. Accord-
ing to Fig. 3a, Gly-93 lies on one side of the active site and the
dichlorophenyl ring of triclosan adjoins it. Based on the binding
mode and previous study, we could infer that if the Gly-93 was
substituted by an amino acid with a bulkier side chain the bioaffin-
ity of triclosan with SeFabI/NAD+ would decrease tremendously
by virtue of the steric clashes. So, mutant enzymes SeFabI[G93V]
and SeFabI[G93S] would show high level triclosan resistance. More-
over, SeFabI[G93V] possesses higher resistance than SeFabI[G93S]
because the side chain of valine is larger than that of serine (Fig. 5a
and b).

Correspondingly, luteolin was docked into the active site of
SeFabI[G93V]. As can be noted in Figs. 3b and 6a, the binding mode
of luteolin to the active site changed dramatically. The most obvi-
ous change was that the 5,7-dihydroxy-4H-chromen-4-one ring
and the dihydroxybenzene ring of luteolin exchanged the posi-
tion with each other. The reason was that the bulkier hydrophobic
side chain of valine protruded into the active site and formed
the hugeous stereospecific blockade that prevented the binding
of 5,7-dihydroxy-4H-chromen-4-one ring to the active site. Con-
sequently, the position exchange could avoid the stereospecific
blockade and lead to the decrease of the �–� stacking interac-
tion between the 5,7-dihydroxy-4H-chromen-4-one ring and the
nicotinamide. So we predicted that SeFabI[G93V] would show high
level luteolin resistance.

In the SeFabI[G93S] case (Fig. 6b), the binding mode of lute-
olin to the active site of SeFabI[G193S] also changed on account of
steric hindrance would be much weaker than valine. Especially,
the hydroxyl group of serine would form a hydrogen bond with
the ketone group of luteolin. Therefore, we could presume that

el, (b) SeFabI[G93S] model. The dot-lines represent the hydrogen bonding between
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Fig. 7. Cornish-Bowden plot for inhibition kinetics of triclosan for (a) SeFabI[G93V]

duction of adverse steric contacts. Therefore, we concluded that the
substitution of Gly-93 by an amino acid with a bulkier hydrophobic
side chain would lead to the high level luteolin resistance. In con-
trast to SeFabI [G93V], SeFabI [G93S] showed high level luteolin
ig. 6. The binding model of luteolin (black) in the active site of the (a) SeFabI[G93V
he ligand and the amino acid residues.

he SeFabI[G93S] would improve the affinity of luteolin than the
ild-type SeFabI.

.5. Kinetic analysis of wild-type and mutant SeFabIs

The kinetic parameters, Km and kcat of the mutant enzymes for
rotonyl-CoA and NADH, were measured for comparison of the
pecificity constants, kcat/Km, with that of wild-type SeFabI (Table 1,
he enzyme kinetics progress curves were showed in Fig. S4). These
ata illustrated that SeFabI, SeFabI[G93V] and SeFabI[G93S] had
imilar specific activities with substrate and cofactor binding char-
cteristics, while the mutant SeFabI[Y156F] dramatically decreased
he specific activity and substrate affinity, which was in accordance
ith the reported catalytic mechanism of EcFabI [38].

The catalytic activities for wild-type and mutant SeFabIs were
ssayed in the presence of triclosan, and the results were summa-
ized in Table 2. With respect to crotonyl-CoA, triclosan followed
ncompetitive inhibitor of SeFabI, SeFabI[G93V] and SeFabI[G93S]
ith the Ki values of 0.5 ± 0.1, 18.8 ± 0.5 and 2.9 ± 0.2 nM, respec-

ively (Figs. 4a and 7a and b). The inhibition constant for
eFabI was approximately 35- and 5-fold lower than those for
eFabI[G93V] and SeFabI[G93S], respectively. All the experimen-
al results showed no significant difference with the theoretical
rediction.

The inhibition of SeFabI[G93V] and SeFabI[G93S] by luteolin was
ested to validate the predicted inhibition mechanism. In line with
he wild-type SeFabI, just like triclosan, luteolin was testified to be

n uncompetitive inhibitor of SeFabI[G93V] and SeFabI[G93S] with
he Ki values of 45.4 ± 0.6 and 3.8 ± 0.4 �M, respectively (Fig. 8a and
, Table 2). The Ki of luteolin were approximately 3-fold higher for
eFabI[G93V] and 4-fold lower for SeFabI [G93S], compared with

able 2
nhibition constants for triclosan and luteolin binding to wild-type and mutant
eFabIs.

Enzyme Ki (triclosan) (nM) Ki (luteolin) (�M)

SeFabI 0.5 ± 0.1 15.1 ± 0.3
SeFabI[G93V] a 18.8 ± 0.5 45.4 ± 0.6
SeFabI[G93S] b 2.9 ± 0.2 3.8 ± 0.4
SeFabI[Y156] NDc NDc

a Triclosan-resistant and luteolin-resistant SeFabI mutant.
b Triclosan-resistant but luteolin-sensitive mutant.
c Not determined because SeFabI[Y156F] the substrate catalytic activity.
and (b) SeFabI[G93S] with respect to crotonyl-CoA. Triclosan concentration varied in
the presence of crotonyl-CoA [100 (�) and 150 �M (©)] with the NADH concentra-
tion fixed at 100 �M. The [S]/V and [triclosan] are plotted. The values are means ± SD
of triplicates.

that for the wild-type SeFabI. These data indicated that G93V muta-
tion appeared to disturb the binding mode of luteolin to the active
site without affecting the substrate catalytic efficiency. The results
coincided with our prognosis that the G93V replacement would
lead to a dramatic weakening of luteolin binding through the intro-
Fig. 8. Cornish-Bowden plot for inhibition kinetics of luteolin for (a) SeFabI[G93V]
and (b) SeFabI[G93S] with respect to crotonyl-CoA. Luteolin concentration varied in
the presence of crotonyl-CoA [100 (�) and 150 �M (©)] with the NADH concentra-
tion fixed at 100 �M. The [S]/V and [luteolin] are plotted. The values are means ± SD
of triplicates.
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ensitivity owing to the hydrogen bond formed between Ser-93
nd the ketone group of luteolin. Accordingly, the 93th amino acid
as the key site for luteolin binding to the active site of SeFabI.

Through the study, the inhibition mechanism of luteolin for
eFabI was clarified. It should be taken into account that luteolin
s extracted from plants and has been used as traditional Chinese

edicine for thousands of years, it would be non-toxic and able
o develop as a lead compound for some wild-type and resistant
acteria.

. Conclusions

In present study, luteolin was substantiated to be an uncom-
etitive inhibitor of SeFabI with the inhibition constant of
5.1 ± 0.3 �M. The inhibition mechanism of luteolin was further
tudied by theoretical simulation analysis with triclosan as a
ositive control, and then the prognosis was validated through
xperimental test. Three missense mutations SeFabI[G93V],
eFabI[G93S], SeFabI[Y156F] were designed to investigate the
nteraction mechanism between luteolin and SeFabI target. The
eFabI[Y156F] mutation significantly lost the substrate catalytic
ctivity, in step with the mechanism provided by Baldock and co-
orkers, while SeFabI[G93V] and SeFabI[G93S] had little effect on

he substrate catalytic activity. SeFabI[G93V] showed high level
uteolin resistance, which was consistent with the studies in E.
oli by triclosan. Interestingly, the SeFabI[G93S] mutation revealed
oth luteolin sensitivity and triclosan resistance, and the difference
ould be explained by the structure discrepancy between luteolin
nd triclosan. These data imply that the Gly-93 and Tyr-156 are key
mino acid residues for luteolin in the active site of the target. Fur-
hermore, luteolin was considered to be non-toxic since it exists
n many types of plants, including herbs, which had been used as
raditional medicine in China for several thousand years. The above
ndings hold great promise that luteolin or its derivatives have the
otency to become antibacterials and deserved further particular
tudy.
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